
Sapphire Beach, 11 Elouera Drive
[WITHDRAWN] Large family home with show-
stopping ocean views and sounds

Perfectly designed to capture the show-stopping views over Sapphire Beach, this
large two-storey home is guaranteed to impress.  The flexible layout offers three
bedrooms and two bathrooms with the potential to capitalise on the large
948sqm block and add a granny flat for guests or rental accommodation (STCA).
Step inside, where the light-filled living spaces boast walls of glass that capture
the shimmering ocean views. The bedrooms and main living areas are set on the
lower level including the lounge room, separate dining room and timber kitchen.
Here, the avid cook is treated to sweeping benchtops, ample storage and a
dishwasher. Two of the bedrooms have built-in robes plus there&rsquo;s a well-
appointed main bathroom and a study nook. Upstairs houses a large living room
with a spacious balcony where you can best admire that sensational outlook.

For Sale
$1,430,000
_________________________________________________________________________

View
By Appointment
_________________________________________________________________________

Contact
Geoffrey Allen
0412977779
gallen.windsor@ljhooker.com.au
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The long list of extra features includes ceiling fans, a third toilet and a lock-up
garage.  Outside, there is a barbeque area for entertaining and a fully fenced
backyard with side access for storing a boat or caravan.

A current vendor pre purchase building & pest report is available for review for
qualified buyers.

Council Rates Approx $897 per quarter.

If you cannot make the scheduled Open Homes to view the property, you can
Inspect this property virtually with the Agent on your preferred video calling
application via Zoom, Google Meet, or Microsoft Teams.
There we can share floorplans, aerial, and internal video walkthroughs and 3d
renderings of the property as it is today and we can also discuss your ideas on
the property, budget and pricing

Use this link to reserve your space. https://calendly.com/ljhooker-windsor

**Disclaimer**
All information about the property has been provided to LJ Hooker Windsor by
third parties. LJ Hooker Windsor has not verified the information and does not
warrant its accuracy or completeness. Parties should make and rely on their own
enquiries in relation to the property

More About this Property

Property ID 8RHWJ
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Property Type House
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Land Area 948 m²
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Including Balcony
Outdoor Entertaining
Fully Fenced
Built-In-Robes
Toilets (3)
Dishwasher

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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